1. Read and find.
Find the food and drinks and write them in the boxes.

This is my kitchen. We’ve just been shopping. There are some **apples** in the cupboard and some grapes in the fridge. There is some water and some pasta on the table. We didn’t buy any juice or any eggs, but we did buy some bread. Mmmm, I’m hungry – I think I’d like a sandwich. “MUM! I want a sandwich! Have we got any cheese or any tomatoes?”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Countable</th>
<th>Uncountable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>apples</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use ‘some’ with plural countable nouns and uncountable nouns.
I’ve got **some bananas** and **some honey**.
Use ‘any’ for negatives or questions with countable and uncountable nouns.
I haven’t got **any oranges** or **any milk**. Have you got **any pears** or **any juice**?

2. Where does it go?
Write the words from exercise 1 in the correct group.
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3. Choose the answer!
Read the sentence. Circle the correct answer.

a. I’ve got ____________ water in my bag.  **any** / **some** / a

b. There is ____________ rice in the cupboard.  **any** / a / some

c. There aren’t ____________ bananas on the table.  **any** / some / a

d. Is there ____________ orange juice? a / any / some

e. My parents gave me ______________ new toys for my birthday.  some / a / any

f. Are there ______________ grapes in the fridge? a / some / any

g. I’ve got ______________ book to read for school.  some / a / any

h. We haven’t got ______________ time! a / some / any

4. Write and draw!
What’s in your kitchen? Write about your kitchen like in exercise 1, and draw a picture!
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